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Dear partner,
This is an extraordinary time to be a leader at Starbucks. I’m particularly 
excited to invite you on our journey to become the world’s most admired 
and respected company for veterans and their families. With your support 
and leadership, we can build new and enduring relationships with military 
communities and connect with partners and customers in new ways. 

As a company, we are proud of our commitment to hire 10,000 veterans 
and military spouses by 2018.  Through your efforts, we have made great 
progress over these last two years. We are now more than halfway to 
meeting our hiring goal, launched the first 22 of 30 planned Military Family 
Stores and deepened relationships within the military community to  
advance efforts that support transitioning service members and their  
families. We have also invested in creating a culture that recognizes and 
honors partners with military experience. As with all our partners, we are 
committed to helping these new partners succeed. 

As you know, Starbucks success is dependent on knowing and engaging 
the communities we serve.  The purpose of this guide is to educate and 
inspire you to identify ways to engage your partners, customers and the 
military community. You have a unique opportunity to cultivate connec-
tions with your local military bases and veteran service organizations. At 
the same time, attract talented candidates who will bring skills and  
leadership to help our business and communities thrive. 

Thank you for your leadership. I look forward to hearing your success 
stories and visiting you soon. 

Respectfully,

Cliff Burrows
group president 
US, Americas & Teavana
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“I invite you to join me in support 
of our veterans, and humbly thank 
you for all you are doing to help 
move our country forward.”

-Howard Schultz
president and ceo
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Starbucks Veteran and Military Affairs

At Starbucks, we respect and honor our partners who are 
veterans and military spouses for their leadership, sacrifice 
and demonstrated level of commitment to their country.

Over the next several years, more than one million men and 
women in uniform will continue to transition from active 
duty. As active duty military make the transition back to ci-
vilian life, sometimes the most difficult step is obtaining the 
first job out of service. Our goal is to support this transition 
for our men and women who have served and their families. 

In November 2013, Starbucks launched a nationwide 
initiative to support the military community. The initiative 
includes a commitment to hire at least 10,000 veterans and 
spouses by the end of 2018 and provide support to the 
communities where they live, recognizing and celebrating 
service, and using our scale for good to advance veteran 
related causes.

Through these efforts, and with your commitment, we will 
lead the way in hiring and honoring veterans and military 
families.
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Using this Guide

The purpose of this guide is to provide the information 
and inspiration to help you engage the military commu-
nity in your district.   In addition to sharing resources, 
this guide is designed to be a place to capture your 
ideas, questions and commitments.  

Index:

1. Military 101: Build understanding and begin a  
conversation 
Pg. 5-18

2. Engaging the military community 
Pg. 19-40

3. Hiring and onboarding 
Pg. 41-54

4. Honoring veteran and military spouse  
partners 
Pg. 55-62

5. Enhancing the in-store experience 
Pg. 63-70

6. Sharing Our Stories 
Pg. 71-76

7. Resources 
Pg. 77-84
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“Our veterans are loyal, easily 
trained, accustomed to being  
members of a team—and they’re 
mature. They have a foundation 
of character and experience that 
any business would want to build 
upon.”

-Robert M. Gates
Former Secretary of Defense
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Over the coming years, more than one million 
men and women in uniform are expected to 
exit the military.  To be the employer of choice, 
we must build a culture of understanding of 
military service and the skills and competencies 
acquired while serving.  

This section provides an overview of the  
branches of service, rank structures and profiles 
to demonstrate the value of this talent pool for 
Starbucks.   We have also provided conversation 
starters to help begin a meaningful dialogue 
with veterans, military spouses and their  
families.    

Military 101: 
Build understanding and begin a conversation
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Value of a Veteran 
and Military Spouse         

“Our mission is to support the military community by 
providing meaningful career opportunities to veterans 

and military spouses.”

-John Phillips 
vp of Talent Acquisition

To become the world’s most admired company by veteran 
and military spouse talent, we need to collaboratively build 
a beneficial relationship that fosters holistic connections of 
good will. Hiring veterans and military spouses increases 
our connections with customers and makes us even more 
relevant within our neighborhoods.
 
Veterans bring a strong work ethic and exceptional training 
that are highly transferable to the leadership and teamwork 
skills Starbucks desires in a partner. Veterans demonstrate 
workplace skills and attributes that include: 

• Dependability and accountability, earning high levels  
of trust

• Team building and relationship building skills,  
translating to strong teamwork and customer care

• Results-oriented problem solving skills and deep  
commitment to meeting shared goals

• Strong communication skills, built through experience 
in diverse cross-cultural work settings

• Resiliency and adaptability during times of change, 
enabling confidence in dealing with ambiguity
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Components of the Department of Defense
Mission: To provide the military forces needed 
to deter war and protect the security of our 
nation. DoD is also the largest employer in the 
world.

US Army
Main ground force 
for the US, with the 
main function to 
protect and defend 
the US and its 
interests.

US Marine Corps

US Navy

US Air Force

US Coast Guard

Specializes in 
Amphibious 
Operations with 
rapid response 
capabilities.

Defends the freedom 
of the seas and 
national interests as 
required aboard.

Defends the US and 
its interests though 
exploitation of air 
and space.

During times of peace, 
they are responsible for 
maritime safety, security 
and stewardship under 
the DoHS, however 
during war they can be 
transferred to DoD.

Established 
June 14, 1775

Active - 490,00
Reserve - 202,000

Nat. Guard - 354,200

Established 
Nov 10, 1775

Active - 182,100
Reserve - 40,000

Established 
Oct 13, 1775

Active - 329,000
Reserve - 56,500

Established 
Sept 18, 1947

Active - 329,000
Reserve - 69,900
Guard - 103,700

Established 
Aug 4, 1790

Active - 42,357
Reserve - 8,100
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Key Terms        
Status
Active – currently serving full time in any branch  
of the military 
Reserve – citizens combine a military role or career  
with a civilian career
Discharged – service members who have left the  
service and have no further obligation
Separated – a person who left active duty, but has  
not necessarily left the service entirely
Retired – regular retirement eligibility typically begins  
after 20 years; many seek second careers
National Guard - a state military force that is subject to  
call by the state or federal government during emergencies

Components of the Military
Active

• Always on Active Duty
• Always federal
• Lives on or near base
• Deploy as units
• Family deeply embedded 

in military culture

Reserve 
• “Part time” Active duty
• Sometimes federal
• Deploy in planned cycles
• Lives within civilian communities
• Individual activations and call ups
• Family may not be embedded in 

military culture

Military Culture
• Diverse population
• Each service has a 
• different culture deeply 

rooted to history
• Unit specific cultural  

differences
• Unique set of strong 

values

• Set on rules and standards
• Completely different language
• Caste type hierarchical rank 

structure
• Extremely close knit communities

Have a question or want to learn more? Ask a service member!
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Common ranks and titles

Non-Commissioned Officer or 
NCO is an enlisted member who 
is responsible for the individual 
technical training of their subordi-
nates. They manage or supervise 
small teams and direct day-to-day 
work activity. The NCO corps usu-
ally includes all grades of corporal 
(E-4) and sergeant (E-5), the naval 
equivalent includes some or all 
grades of petty officer.

Senior or Staff Non-Commis-
sioned officer or SNCO serving 
in the top three enlisted grades 
(E-7, E-8, and E-9) are senior
non-commissioned officers (Chief 
petty officers in the Navy and 
Coast Guard). They are strategic 
leaders of the enlisted force. 
They focused on the needs, 
resources and welfare of their 
direct reports. They also set work 
priorities for teams to achieve 
mission success.

Junior Military Officer or JMO is 
a commissioned officer who holds 
a position that has varying ranges 
of direct reports. Commissioned 
officers are responsible for the 
management of multi-million 
dollars and assets. They train their 
support staff in leadership and 
operations. JMOs are typically 
able to act as the commanding 
officers which increases their level 
of leadership
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Who are veterans?
There are 21.4 million veterans in 
the United States, which represents 
almost 10% of the civilian population 
18-and-older; however, this popula-
tion skews older than the general 
population, with a median age over 
60. The Iraq and Afghanistan War 
(IAW) era veteran population 
(those who have served since Sept 
2001) is one of the youngest subsets 
of the veteran community.

Demographics of Iraq and Afghanistan 
Veterans     (18-44 years)

Population of 2.8 million veterans
•More than 50% are between the ages of 25-34

Educational attainment
•44% have some college or an associate’s degree
•31% have a bachelor’s degree or higher
•23% are high school graduates, no college
•1% have earned less than a high school diploma

Unemployment: Generally higher unemployment than  
non-veterans, more challenging for younger veterans as well
•Over 12% UE for 18-34 vs. 6.7% for 35-44

Occupational profiles
•38% in management, professional occupations overall;  
 women veterans more than 45% in this field
•18% in sales/ office occupations
•17% service occupations
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Who are student veterans?
The student veteran population 
continues to rise across US  
college campuses.  In 2009, 
there were 500,000 Student Vet-
erans receiving GI Bill education 
benefits. That number has since 
doubled to 1,000,000 Student 
Veterans in 2013. This num-
ber is estimated to increase by 
another 20% in the next few 
years.

Demographics 
Veterans constitute about 3% of American undergraduates—
about 660,000 students.

73- 80% are male; 21-27% are female

More than 80% are between the ages of 24 and 40

47% have children

47% are married

62% are first-generation students

Type of Program
• 47% in associate’s degree programs
• 42% in bachelor’s degree programs

Schedule
• 60% are full-time students
• 40% are part-time students

Most important criteria for school selection
• Location
• Program/ coursework
• Cost
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Who are reservists?

A military reserve force is a military 
organization composed of citizens who 
combine a military role or career with 
a civilian career. They are not normally 
kept under arms and their main role 
is to be available to fight when the US 
mobilizes for total war or to defend 
against invasion. Reserve forces are 
generally not considered 

Demographics 
Population of 1.1 million men and women 
• 85.5% Enlisted
• 81.8% Male
• Age 42.9% 30 and younger
• 47% are married
 
470,000 spouses 
• 33% age 30 or younger
 
Educational attainment
• 76.4% have High School diploma/GED and some college 
• 14.7% have a bachelor’s degree or higher
• 2.1% have earned less than a high school diploma
 
Unemployment: Generally higher unemployment than  
non-veterans, more challenging for younger veterans as well
• 10%

part of a permanent standing body of armed forces. The 
existence of reserve forces allows a nation to reduce its 
peacetime military expenditures while maintaining a force 
prepared for war. It is analogous to the historical model of 
military recruitment before the era of standing armies. 
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Who are military spouses?
About half of all active military 
personnel are married and more 
than a third have children. The 
military family (spouses and 
children) population is almost 
2,000,000 and outnumbers the 
actual active duty population of 
1,400,000 from all branches of 
service.

Demographics 
There are over 700,000 spouses of active duty military personnel
•94% female, 6% male

Age
• 54% of spouses are age 30 or younger

Education
• Over 80% have some college education
• 25% have a bachelor’s degree
• 10% have an advanced degree
• Generally more education than average population

States with the highest population of military spouses:  
Virginia, California, North Carolina, Texas, Florida
• Over 50% have made two or more moves across state lines in the 
past  
   5 years.

Workforce Participation
• 40% are part of the civilian labor force
• 13% are unemployed/ looking for work

–Unemployment is higher for spouses of enlisted personnel than  
  officers
–The unemployment rate of spouses is 25%, almost 3x the  
   rate for the general population

Common careers include retail and education
13



Veteran Fast Facts 
•Veterans are looking for careers that support the option to     
  return to school
•Retail management opportunities allow veterans to apply 
their leadership experience as a shift supervisor,   shift man-
ager, assistant store manager and store manager

Student Veteran Fast Facts 
•Student veterans can feel confident in building a life-long  
 career with upward mobility once they’ve graduated
•Showcase retail hourly positions that allow flexible  
schedules  (i.e. barista, shift supervisor)
•Educate candidates on the entire compensation package 
(including all benefits) available for part time partners
•Ability to take advantage of the Starbucks College  
Achievement Plan as well as gifting option and save the Post 
9/11 GI Bill for Post Graduate degree programs

Military Spouse Fast Facts 
•With the many stores across the United States and easy 
transfer policy, military spouses have the opportunity to 
build a life-long career that supports a military family’s move 
and deployment schedule
•The Starbucks College Achievement Plan allows veteran and 
military spouse partners the flexibility to go back to school 
while building a career
•Barista and shift supervisor positions allow flexible  
schedules to allow the needs of military family life
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Conversation starters...

• How did you decide to join your particular branch 
of the military? 

• Throughout your service, what are you most  
proud of? 

• What was one of your greatest challenges during 
your time in the military? 

• What’s next for you? 

• What’s opportunities are you looking for after you 
transition?
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A Mission of Urgency

More service members are coming home. After the 
two longest conflicts in our nation’s history, more 
than 2.9 million military personnel have returned from 
service and every year over 200,000 service men and 
women transition to the civilian sector with there 
families. Many more service members will leave the 
military due to shrinking defense budgets. Over $490 
million in cuts have been targeted in the next nine 
years due to The Budget Control Act of 2011.

“Transitioning U.S. veterans and military spouses share 
our mission-driven sensibility and work ethic and can 

build long-term careers at Starbucks as they return 
home.”

-Howard Schultz
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In the military, the primary objective is mission 
accomplishment. This requires a goal-oriented 

approach. A leader must identify long-term goals 
for the team and the short-term steps the  

organization needs to take to achieve those goals. 
At Starbucks, one way we identify mission  
accomplishment is by delivering legendary  

customer service.

The secondary objective of military leadership is 
troop welfare -- which can also be described as 
team welfare or individual welfare. At Starbucks, 

troop welfare is partner welfare. We do everything 
with the partner in mind. At Starbucks, we cannot 

fulfill our mission without our partners.

At Starbucks, we pride ourselves on legendary 
customer service and taking care of partners.

Two Leadership Objectives 
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The skills learned and experience gained through 
military service are highly valued and sought after in 
potential partners. Building an understanding of the 
veteran and military spouse community will strength-
en your ability to both honor those who have served 
and recognize the opportunity they bring for our  
business.

Q: What are your ideas to support educating partners 
in your stores about the military community?

Q: What other conversation starters might you add to 
the list provided here?

Q: How do you think rank or branch of service might 
influence a veteran’s transition to partner?
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“Community service is my personal 
passion, especially when it relates 
to military personnel and their 
families. Texas and Oklahoma 
have a strong military presence, 
so it’s only fitting that the South 
Central region has their own AFN 
chapter. We have big plans.”

-Patricia Revollo
district manager - San Antonio, TX
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 Engaging the military 
community

We have always believed Starbucks can – and 
should — have a positive impact on the 
communities we serve. Building a connection to 
the military community in your area is the 
foundation of understanding the opportunities 
to engage and create a positive impact. In this 
section you will learn how to connect with the 
military community in your area, where to find 
local organizations that serve veterans and 
military families and identify existing relation-
ships Starbucks has with these organizations in 
your area.  
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Developing a Relationship 
with the Military Community

The military community is one of your most significant  
customer bases. It may seem overwhelming to reach out 
to the military community and you may not know where to 
begin, especially if you are not a veteran or do not have a 
close connection to the military.  Don’t worry, we’ve got you  
covered!  

The Starbucks Veteran & Military Affairs team stands ready 
to assist and facilitate this journey along with you.  Your 
store’s close proximity to a military community correlates 
with military friendly organizations operating in your local 
community.
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Connect with your local USO chapter:  The USO’s mis-
sion is to lift the spirits of America’s troops and their fami-
lies.  There are USO chapters connected to military bases 
and veteran communities worldwide.  They are a great  
conduit to participate in on-base events such as deploy-
ment and homecomings for military units.  Your Local USO 
can also connect you with other Veteran Service Organiza-
tions in your local area.

Visit USO.org to find your local chapter

Getting Started: We recommend you engage military  
service organizations, like the USO, to engage in your 
military community.  Below is a summary of the USO, and 
recommended Veteran Service Organizations that have a 
national footprint and operate near military/veteran  
communities.  This list is not comprehensive or exclusive.  
As you begin engaging your local military community, you 
may find other organizations to partner with. If you have an 
Armed Forced network chapter in your area, get connected 
to understand local volunteer opportunities.

Organizations supporting  
veterans and military families
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At the USO we are always by their side… always by the 
side of America’s military members from the day they 
enter service through that critical moment when they 
depart service for civilian life.  We believe that in order 
to be thriving veterans they need to have a plan to 
reintegrate into their community, a strong family and a 
solid career plan.  That’s why we’ve launched the USO 
Transition 360 Alliance, bringing together the follow-
ing nonprofit organizations to combine the very best 
of what each has to offer America’s transitioning mili-
tary families on a scale no single organization could 
achieve alone.  From in-person programming to online 
and phone-based resources, the USO Transition 360 
Alliance offers free support, customized to the needs 
of our military and their families.
 
USO Transition 360 Alliance partners currently include:

• RP/6, an organization that helps servicemen  
and women develop plans for the future by  
connecting them to transition resources within 
their community.

• Hire Heroes USA, assisting service members  
and their spouses with pursuing new career paths.

• Stronger Families and the Comfort Crew for  
Military Kids, each helping to strengthen and  
support our military families. 

For more information on the USO Transition 360  
Alliance and our partners please visit USO.org/360.
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Veteran service organization  
overview

Veteran Service Organizations (VSOs) are valuable  
partners to help you engage your local veteran and military 
family community.  You may have heard of some of the larg-
er national VSOs such as the American Legion, Veterans of  
Foreign Wars (VFW) or American Veterans (AMVETS).  There 
may also be local VSOs in your area doing great work.
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The Mission Continues empowers veterans facing the 
challenge of adjusting to life at home to find new  
missions. They redeploy veterans in their communities, 
so that their shared legacy will be one of action and 
service.

Through The Mission Continues, veterans serve their 
country in new ways by engaging in their innovative 
and action-oriented programs. The first, The Mission  
Continues’ Fellowship, harnesses veterans’ strengths, 
skills, and their compassion and empowers them to 
volunteer with non-profit organizations in their 
community on a daily basis. The second, The Mission 
Continues’ Service Platoons, brings teams of veterans 
who are working together with partners at the local 
level to build stronger communities and tackle 
pressing issues.

Learn more and find a local chapter at  
missioncontinues.org
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Team Red, White & Blue’s (Team RWB) mission is to 
enrich the lives of America’s veterans by connecting 
them to their community through physical and social 
activity. 

Team RWB is a way for American citizens to con-
nect with veterans and support the transition back to 
American communities across our nation. They  
employ a straightforward but effective model to 
achieve their vision of enrichment - a combination of 
health, authentic relationships and a sense of  
purpose. Physical fitness and sports are proven ways 
to bring people together and set the conditions to 
build meaningful relationships. In Team RWB’s case, 
they provide veterans with renewed camaraderie, a 
sense of purpose, and shared accomplishment. In  
addition to being an excellent way to connect on a so-
cial level, physical activity is proven to be therapeutic 
and healthy for both the body and mind. Team RWB is 
inclusive by design and welcomes all Americans in the 
mission to enrich the lives of our veterans. They have 
hundreds of chapters and communities across the 
United States, get involved today! 

Join the team at  
teamrwb.org
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Blue Star Families (BSF) is the largest and fastest-
growing chapter-based organization serving military 
families.  Our programs and resources, focusing specif-
ically on issues affecting military spouses and children 
such as spouse employment, family resiliency, care-
givers and more, touch over 1.5 military families each 
year.  We have over 100,000 members and 47 chapters 
across the world.  Blue Star Families loves our partner-
ship with Starbucks because it allows BSF to infuse our 
local Chapter with additional programs and resources.  
Equally as important, this initiative provides enhanced 
opportunities for Starbucks’ partners to engage in 
conversations and events that increase your partners’ 
understanding of today’s military families and pro-
vides your team with hands-on opportunities to say 
“thank you” to the military families in your community. 
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The RP/6 (RallyPoint/6) mission is to guide service mem-
bers, veterans and their families to their next objective after 
military service. RP/6 specializes as a single access point, 
connecting service members to valuable resources so they 
can develop a clear and tangible Action Plan to take charge 
of their transition from military service and realize their full-
est potential.

With a focus on peer to peer coaching, RP/6 is able to deliv-
er comprehensive, cost-free solutions to break through the 
challenges of military transition. The approach is to provide 
a safe, accessible environment supported by staff who are 
culturally competent and leaders in the community.  

The role of RP/6 in the community is to engage public 
and private partners with service members, resulting in a 
positive transition and a welcoming reintegration into the 
community. 
 
For more information and details about the RP/6 SCOUT 
Program, visit rp6.org 

Join our team; be Relevant, Ready and Real!
www.rp6.org
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Community Engagement 
Partnership: Military Mondays

Beginning a Military Monday’s relationship in your market 
is an excellent way to engage in military communities in 
partnership with a trusted Veteran Service Organization 
(VSO). The purpose of the program is to share the Third 
Place with a VSO and provide needed services for veterans 
and military spouses, as well as engage advocates as part of 
the Armed Forces Network (AFN). 

Military Monday’s provide a venue for much needed  
services while bringing military communities together,  
creating memorable events and highlighting what it means 
to “serve” both in and outside of Starbucks. What began 
as pro bono legal service in Southeast Virginia has evolved 
into multiple opportunities to offer legal, financial, and  
employment transition support to veterans, military spouses 
and their families. We encourage you to partner with a local 
VSO, including partners involved in the AFN to exponential-
ly multiple our efforts in partnership within the community.   

For more information on how you can activate a Military 
Monday Program in your community, contact Jeff Danley, 
RD, Mid - Atlantic
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Getting Started 

To begin a Military Monday’s partnership in your market, 
you may contact Veterans and Military Affairs to support 
connections with a local VSO. Ensuring VSOs provide a 
specific service, allows store partners to focus on creating a 
great customer service environment and making every mo-
ment right for our customers. Once a partnership has been 
established, use of the promotion templates located on 
the Veteran and Military Support Hub, to allow for shared, 
customized promotion for the event.  

Steps to consider: 

• Store Selection – Does my store have sufficient space 
to host an event?  Is it private enough?  What time of 
day would best support? Is Military Monday’s a devel-
opment fit for the SM? 

• Partner with a VSO to identify a needed service 
– What service needs exist for veterans or military 
spouses in my community?  

• Ensure partner awareness and build excitement for 
events to support customer inquiries

• Promote Event – Who is the audience and how will you 
support engagement? How frequently will the events 
be scheduled?

• Execute Event – Does the execution meet the needs 
outlined by the partnering VSO?

• Recap – draft a brief summary and share with your 
team!
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Executing an event
As you plan a Military Monday effort in your community, 
consider the following guidelines in partnership with your 
manager:

• Stores should focus on providing sufficient event space 
and a comfortable environment as well as internal and 
external event promotion 

• Work with partners representing the Starbucks Armed 
Forces Network to provide additional visibility and en-
gagement for events 

• Events should be scheduled during the afternoon and 
evening daypart to ensure a comfortable experience for 
partners and customers

• Stores may choose to support an event with donations. 
Reference store donation guidelines in the ‘Supporting 
Our Mission and Values’ chapter of the Store Opera-
tions Manual 

• Event promotion should utilize the Military Monday’s 
template, found on the Veteran and Military Support 
Hub under resources, and be inserted into the store 
metal sign holder 

• Store managers should reference the advertising strat-
egy provided in the Community Service Toolkit found at 
http://community.starbucks.com 

• Generate excitement and build awareness internally by 
communicating the purpose and goals of each event 

• All media inquiries or proposed media interactions 
should be forwarded to the Starbucks Public Affairs 
contact: (206) 318-7100 or press@starbucks.com   
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Sharing your event

An important step for leaders is to share the experience 
with others and evaluate the effectiveness of chosen part-
nerships. Following Military Monday events, we encourage 
you to summarize learnings and share with participants, the 
local AFN chapter, regional leadership and the Veteran & 
Military Affairs Team at veterans@starbucks.com 

“As a Starbucks partner of almost eleven 
years and an Army spouse of more than ten, 
I have the pleasure of combining both my 
personal and professional life on a daily ba-
sis. It is this balance of passion and knowl-
edge regarding Starbucks and the military 
lifestyle that drives me to make a successful 
impact in the Dover AFB community.” 

– Erika Vathis-Endlein  
store manager  

Dover, DE
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Adopting a Military Unit
Vision - Create an opportunity to bridge the civilian 
military divide through connecting with and sponsoring 
a military unit.

Objectives
Build Partner Pride – provide an opportunity to channel 
partner and customer goodwill to build a personal connec-
tion with active duty military. Partners with military associa-
tions can engage broader teams to provide meaningful and 
relevant support to service members and their families.   
Drive the Business –
• Increase connections with customers by providing them 

an opportunity to suggest units to adopt.   
• Drive traffic by hosting events in your stores to connect 

customers with VSOs, military families and active duty. 
• Elevate the brand- strengthen connections to your 

community and make your store/district known as mili-
tary friendly 

Adopting a unit in your military community is an 
excellent way for your district to build relationships 
among partners, customers, veteran service organiza-
tions and the service members they support. There are 
a variety of ways to begin supporting local units and 
make lasting connections within the military com-
munity you serve. Adopting a unit can be as simple 
as providing a consistent coffee donation to meet the 
units coffee needs, putting together larger care pack-
ages or hosting spouse groups within your district as a 
Military Monday’s effort.
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Identifying a Veteran Service Organization (VSO) to 
partner with will also support your connection on base 
with a Family Readiness Group (FRG), a Public Affairs 
Office (PAO) representative and individual units.   

Consider how your entire district may get involved. 
Partnering as a group of stores will enhance the re-
lationships with service members and their families. 
Building a relationship prior to the beginning of de-
ployments and particularly welcome home events, can 
also be a way to express genuine support. 

For more information on how you and your team can 
adopt a unit, reference Getting Started below to make 
unit connections on base, leverage existing customer 
relationships or contact veterans@starbucks.com for 
direct support to get connected to a local unit in your 
area.       
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Getting started  
 
Consider the following ways to strengthen an existing rela-
tionship or develop new ones. You may also choose to sup-
port a deployment send - off or welcome home events with 
coffee, food donations or other items with a monetary cost.  

• Identify a point of contact for your district to func-
tion as the primary liaison for the unit you plan to 
adopt. This may be an SM or DM who is best suited to 
build and maintain the relationship with your unit and 
have the passion to lead and recruit others. 

• Get connected with a unit
• Support from Blue Star Families (BSF) – If there is 

a local chapter in your geography, work with the 
chapter director to get connected with the Family 
Readiness Group or other organizations that are in 
communication with the base.  For support in  
identifying a BSF chapter, contact  
veterans@starbucks.com

• Visit the base website for the following additional 
contacts: 

• Fleet and Family Service Center 
• Base Family Support Center (Army)
• Moral Welfare and Recreation  
• Family Readiness Groups
• Spouse networks 

• Identifying Units When Outside a Military Com-
munity - If your district is located outside a military 
community with no existing base connections, visit a 
base website to contact the organizations listed above, 
or contact the Public Affairs Officer, (PAO). The PAO 
will have awareness to other support already being 
provided in the community, that you may choose to 
compliment or recommend units that do not have 
direct support.   35



Steps to consider  
• Proximity to a local unit – your district may be in 

close proximity to an active duty military base with unit 
members already part of your district’s customer base. If 
there are no active duty units close by, are there Na-
tional Guard or Reserve units your district could partner 
with? Also consider if a partner, customer or fam-
ily member may have a suggestion of a unit they are 
familiar with that you could consider supporting.  For 
additional support, contact veterans@Starbucks.com

• Identify support to be provided – in partnership with 
your identified unit representative, consider how you 
can support your adopted unit both while home or 
on deployment. Work with your unit representative to 
identify needs that can be met through your partners 
support, the Armed Forces Network or volunteer op-
portunities. See Frequently Requested Unit Support for 
ideas below.

• Partner with a local Veteran Service Organization 
(VSO) – (see also Organizations Supporting Veterans 
and Military Families) Local VSOs are essential partners 
in your military community and have existing base rela-
tionships to get your team connected. Team Red, White 
and Blue, the Mission Continues, Blue Star Families and 
Military support organizations such as the USO have 
ideas on how to get connected and visibility to existing 
unit needs they are already supporting. For more infor-
mation, see Organizations Supporting Military Families.

• Partner with the Starbucks Armed Forces Network 
– If a local chapter of the AFN has been established in 
your community, these partners will have keen insights 
on how you can lend your support, and can identify 
units and volunteers to assist you with your Adopt a 
Unit efforts. For additional information on how to start 
an AFN chapter in your community see The Armed 
Forces Network section of Honoring veteran and mili-
tary spouse partners.  
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Frequently Requested Unit Support  

While home
• Support deployment send - offs and welcome home 

events
• Meet the units coffee needs through opt – in, customer 

or partner markout donations  
• Host spouse support groups as a Military Monday’s 

effort 
• Pre/post deployment briefs
• Invite service members to connect with VSO hosted 

events in your store  
• Support for Family Readiness Group meetings
• Military Monday involvement, let your adopted unit 

know what services are available
• Partner with the unit to identify opportunities to sup-

port unit functions
• Identify opportunities to come alongside community 

service efforts as selected by the unit

While Deployed:
• Care packages for the unit and the families
• Host spouse support groups as a Military  

Monday’s effort 
• Family support opportunities as identified by your unit
• Invite families to be involved in local community events
• Connecting via email/letters with deployed  

service members
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Unit Support in Action  

Stores should focus on meeting the specific needs as identi-
fied in partnership with the unit they have selected. Com-
munication with the unit and potentially their families will 
be the best source of understanding exactly what support 
may be the most helpful. 

• Work with partners representing the Starbucks Armed 
Forces Network to provide leadership, additional vis-
ibility and engagement with your adopted unit. 

• In store events should be scheduled during the after-
noon and evening daypart to ensure a comfortable 
experience for partners and customers.

• Stores choosing to donate customer purchased coffee 
or partner markouts to units, should arrange for fre-
quent store pick up by their unit representative dur-
ing off peak hours, and store donations in the back of 
house.

• Stores may choose to support units with store dona-
tions. Reference store donation guidelines in the Sup-
porting Our Mission and Values chapter of the Store 
Operations Manual.

• Let your customers know about the unit you are sup-
porting and how they can get involved, use the com-
munity board in your store to share stories of connec-
tion.
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• Store managers should reference the advertising strat-
egy provided in the community Service Toolkit found at 
http://community.starbucks.com.

• Generate excitement for any in store events by commu-
nicating the purpose and goals of each event to your 
partners.

• All media inquiries or proposed media interactions 
should be forwarded to the Starbucks Public Affairs 
contact: (206) 318-7100 or press@starbucks.com.

Sharing Your Local Story  

• An important step for leaders is to share your experi-
ence with others and evaluate the effectiveness of 
chosen partnerships. We encourage you to summarize 
learnings and share with participants, the local AFN 
chapter, regional leadership and the Veteran & Military 
Affairs Team at veterans@starbucks.com
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Building a collaborative and mutually beneficial  
relationship with the military in your community is an 
extension of your relationship with your customers. 
Engaging VSOs in your community can be a powerful 
way to strengthen connections with veteran and  
military families by offering service and support.

Q: Which of these organizations align with the values 
found in your community?

Q: Are there other organizations in your community 
you would add to this list?

Q: How will you encourage your store partners to 
build relationships with the military in their own  
communities?
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“The caliber of talent is noticeably 
higher than we are accustomed.”

-Sue Jayne
senior recruiter

Talent Acquisition - Chicago, IL
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Hiring and onboarding

Connecting with, attracting and moving to hire 
qualified veterans and military spouses is just 
the beginning.  Effectively onboarding the new  
veteran or military spouse partner is critical to 
the new partner’s success and retention.  Here 
we offer some best practices. 
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 Connecting with Candidates

Effectively connecting with and  
recruiting military talent can be 
complex and varies from individ-
ual to individual, by military ser-
vice, and/or geographic location. 
Many military candidates prefer 
a high touch as their last recruit-
ment experience was likely in 
person. A great tool to support 
your recruiting plan is the Retail 
Hourly Hiring Manager Toolkit.

Five Keys to Building an Effective Relationship

1. Build your understanding of the military culture
2. Be able to articulate what our total compensation 

package can offer. Reference the veteran’s “Serve with 
Us” benefit brochure

3. Share any established protocols.  
Transparency shapes expectations.

4. Earn a good reputation among military candidates and 
the military community as a business provider through 
how you represent the brand and the level of service 
you provide.

5. Assist the veteran or military spouse in translating the 
skills they developed into open roles we’re actively 
recruiting for 
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Making key connections 
It is helpful to understand the 
different components of the 
military market in your area and 
how to best connect with them. 
It is also important to understand 
the complex demands of the 
spouse market and the unique set
of challenges they are faced with (i.e. multiple deploy-
ments, moves, etc.). You should leverge veterans and 
military spouse partners in your stores when building con-
nections on or off military installations. Extending personal 
invitations to join you at job fairs is also a great way to 
keep existing connections strong, and to build new ones!

Leverage veteran and military spouse partners:
• Offer candidates the opportunity to partner with a peer coach who 

is also a veteran  or military spouse.
• Leverage your existing veteran and military spouse partners to help 

conduct mock interviews  to help prepare recruiters to best assess 
the skills and abilities of veterans and military spouses.

• Consider inviting a veteran or military spouse partner to join a  
coffee tasting prior to a candidate’s interview to help create a sense 
of welcome and to reduce jitters. Ask veteran and military spouse 
partners to lead tours of the workplace.

Important fact:  each of the military services has a  
different name for their respective transition program: 

• Army - Army Career and Alumni Program (ACAP) or  
Soldier and Family Assistance Program

• Marine Corps - Transition Assistance Program (TAP)
• Navy - Fleet and Family Support Center – Transition  

Assistance Program
• Air Force – Airman and Family Readiness Center 
• Coast Guard - Transition Assistance Program

Find your local transition office: www.taonline.com
43
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Developed, funded, and launched by the Schultz Family 
Foundation - Onward to Opportunity (O2O) is a first-of-its 
kind, industry-focused career skills program that connects 
transitioning service members and active duty military 
spouses to high-demand careers in Customer Excellence 
and Information Technology upstream of the military transi-
tion.   

• O2O provides new ways for the private sector (Star-
bucks) to engage with the talent exiting the department 
of defense while complementing the existing work of 
the government transition programs.  

• O2O is a public-private partnership, program that will 
be operated on dozens of military installations globally 
by 2018 in order to reach upwards of 25,000 transition-
ing service members per year.

• Starbucks and other leading employers can leverage 
the pre-trained talent exiting O2O for immediate Store 
Manager, Shift Supervisor, and other critical roles.
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Organizations that help connect  
candidates and hiring managers 

Each military installation has an educational office that assists transitioning military, 
spouses and reservists that will be seeking further education. Connecting with these 
offices may yield access to quality candidates that may be seeking employment while 
attending colleges and universities. A key support group to this population is the 
Student Veterans of America.

The U.S. Chamber Of Commerce Foundation Hiring Our Heroes provides a platform 
that helps veterans find meaningful work in the civilian sector. Hiring Our Heroes 
hosts webinars, career fairs and job boards that facilitate the recruitment and hiring of 
U.S. Service men and women. 

RecruitMilitary is a full-service military-to-civilian recruiting firm in the United 
States that uses online and offline products to connect employers, franchisors, and 
educational institutions with men and women who are transitioning from active duty 
to civilian life, veterans who already have civilian work experience, members of the 
National Guard and reserve forces and military spouses.

Hire America’s Heroes seeks to connect America’s major corporations with the rich 
skills and abilities of military service members and their families for the purpose of  
employment in the corporate workforce. Veterans of all eras, transitioning service 
members, spouses, Wounded Warrior caregivers and members of Blue Star families 
and Gold Star families are welcome. HAH promotes best practices and success strate-
gies in military-to-corporate transitions, recruiting, hiring, on-boarding, and retention. 
(Only in WA and CA)
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Hire Heroes USA has built a national reputation of excellence for its success at help-
ing unemployed veterans find jobs – currently at the rate of more than twenty one 
veterans confirmed hired every week. 

Corporate Gray Online is a military-niche employment website connecting transition-
ing and former military with employers. Job seekers can post their resume, search 
and apply for jobs, learn about upcoming job fairs, and gain access to important 
information for their job search. Employers can post their jobs and use a customized 
resume search function to find military-experienced candidates meeting their needs. 
Major sponsor of virtual career fairs.

The Military Edge is a minority woman owned firm founded by a disabled veteran 
that connects individuals with military backgrounds from the Navy, Air Force, Marine 
Corps, Army, and Coast Guard with military friendly companies nationwide.

The Non Commissioned Officers Association, more commonly known as NCOA, is  
currently a leader in Veterans and Spouse Employment, a strong voice on Capitol 
Hill and with the Veterans Administration. Members around the world are making a 
difference in their local communities. The NCOA hosts various career fairs across the 
United States. In addition, they have a job board that can be leveraged when sourc-
ing great talent! 
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Best Practices for interviewing 
veteran and military spouse 
candidates

At Starbucks, we strive to create a warm and welcoming 
environment for all candidates. Be aware of Starbucks 
commitment to hire and honor veterans and military 
spouses. Each candidate is unique and it’s important to 
approach each candidate looking at the “whole person 
concept.” Keep in mind that for most veterans, this is 
their first time interviewing in years (if ever).

• Behavioral based interview questions are the most 
effective means of assessing a candidate’s fit for a 
role. This will allow the candidate to provide great 
examples that can be used to assess qualification and 
fit for the open role.

• Military veterans and spouses tend to be accustomed 
to concise and polite conversation. A limited conver-
sation doesn’t necessarily mean a candidate would 
struggle to connect with peers and/or customers.
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For Example:
A military candidate may tell you they drove a 5-ton 
truck in response to one of your questions. What they 
may not covey is that in doing so they moved millions 
of dollars of critical material while leading small teams 
in severely adverse conditions. Ask follow-up questions 
that create opportunity for the candidate to tell you more 
about their experience.
 
Many spouses volunteer or have had the opportunity to 
participate in family and team building training. The scope 
of those experiences often demonstrates great respon-
sibility and proven ability to plan, organize, and execute. 
Create opportunities for spouse candidates to share those 
experiences and help them understand how they translate 
into open Starbucks roles.

• Military candidates are often humble and not ac-
customed to boasting about their accomplishments, 
scope of authority or level of responsibility. They have 
been operating in a team or “we” culture where taking 
individual credit is not the norm. As the interviewer, 
you may have to rephrase your original question, or 
ask follow-up questions to gain a better understand-
ing of accomplishments.

• Don’t assume gaps in career or volunteer experience 
on spouse resumes are an indication of unreliability. 
Focus on the skills and experience they have gained 
over their professional career. Remember to probe for 
accomplishments and additional details that may be 
relevant to the role they are applying for.

• To gain a greater understanding of military occupa-
tional skills (MOS, check out O*NET Online or reach 
out to your local Military Talent Acquisition recruiter
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DO NOT:
• Assume behaviors, traits or tendencies because the  

candidate is a veteran or military spouse (positive or 
negative).

• Ask what kind of discharge was received from the  
military.

• Ask about the possibility of future deployments.
• Ask if the candidate has ever killed or injured anyone 

– inappropriate. Ask if the candidate was ever injured 
in combat – equally inappropriate. 

• Ask if there will be a need to miss work related to 
military or veteran status.

Instead ask:
• Tell me about your experience in the military?
• Tell me about your role progression in the military?
• What skills have you learned in the military that will 

help you be successful in this role? 
• Don’t forget those behavioral questions… Tell me 

about a time when….

Dos and Don’ts: 
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Onboarding
To help guide our new Veteran or Military Spouse  
partners through their initial onboarding and training, 
Partner Resources Organization (PRO), The Armed Forces 
Network (AFN), and Global Talent Acquisitions (GTA) via 
the Military Talent Acquisition team, have developed some 
resources to assist our new partners with their onboard-
ing.  These resources will assist the new partner in better 
understanding Starbucks culture, job expectations and 
their role in becoming a great team member.  

We would like to recommend that in the first  
impressions connection you highly encourage our  
new partner to: 

• Register on Starbucks Roll Call

• Utilize the Starbucks Veteran and Military Spouse 
Learning Cards

• Seek connections with their local Starbucks Armed 
Forces Network

• Share detailsabout the Starbucks Enhanced Veteran 
benefits

Additional resources and information can be found on the 
Veteran and Military Support hub page.
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Thank you for your continued commitment.  If you have 
any question or require further assistance, please feel free 
to reach out to your respective Military Talent Acquisition 
Recruiter (Afsheen Saatchi, Chris Schmidt, Herrick Ross) or 
find more information at www.starbucks.com/veterans.

https://departments.starbucks.com/sites/globalcmty/en-us/Pages/Join-Roll-Call.aspx
https://teams.starbucks.com/sites/GTA/_layouts/15/osssearchresults.aspx?u=https%3A%2F%2Fteams%2Estarbucks%2Ecom%2Fsites%2FGTA&k=veteran%20learning%20cards
https://teams.starbucks.com/sites/GTA/_layouts/15/osssearchresults.aspx?u=https%3A%2F%2Fteams%2Estarbucks%2Ecom%2Fsites%2FGTA&k=veteran%20learning%20cards
https://communities.starbucks.com/sites/afn/Lists/Links/AllItems.aspx
https://communities.starbucks.com/sites/afn/Lists/Links/AllItems.aspx
https://teams.starbucks.com/sites/GTA/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=/sites/GTA/Military%20and%20Veteran%20Outreach/SCAP_MVF_Program_FAQs.pdf&action=default
https://teams.starbucks.com/sites/GTA/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=/sites/GTA/Military%20and%20Veteran%20Outreach/SCAP_MVF_Program_FAQs.pdf&action=default
https://departments.starbucks.com/sites/globalcmty/en-us/Pages/Veteran-and-Military-Support.aspx
www.starbucks.com/veterans


First Impressions
Help your new hire get started with the basics and sup-
port their understanding of our culture.
• Welcome the candidate and reaffirm why they were 

selected for the position. Discuss a few key skills you 
particularly sought in the selection process (i.e. “I se-
lected you for your strong leadership background.”).

• Review company policies and procedures, where to 
clock in, how breaks and lunches are assigned, and 
any other operationally relevant information.

• Do a coffee tasting, discuss coffee heritage, history of 
the Company and culture. 

• Spend time talking about the aspects of our culture 
that will help the veteran transition, such as: Ask For 
Help, Maintain and Enhance Self Esteem, Listen and  
Acknowledge. Provide examples of how partners  
demonstrate these principles. 

• Acknowledge there may be cultural differences and 
encourage frequent check-ins between the new hire 
and manager to ensure everyone is on the same page. 

Tips for ASM/SM hires:
Veterans are used to structure and want to understand  
appropriate “chains of command.” When reviewing com-
pany organization and their training plan, emphasize con-
nection points between the TSM and the DM. 

Tips for hourly hires:
Consider having their barista trainer attend first impres-
sions. When reviewing company organization and their 
training plan, emphasize the connection points between 
the barista trainer and SM. 
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First 30 days 
• Set attainable goals and discuss next steps in the 

training process.
• Spend time connecting; include conversations about 

past experience and how it relates to Starbucks expe-
rience.

• Provide encouragement and frequent feedback. Most 
veterans are used to receiving constant feedback and 
want to know how they are performing.

Tips for ASM/SM hires:
• Reconnect frequently with both your TSM and new 

hire to check-in on progress.
• Conduct round tables with veteran hires, TSMs and 

SMs to gather relevant information on best practices 
and to share key takeaways:

-Encourage adherence to the structure of our  
 training plans to ensure planned touch base time 
-Create more opportunity for networking 
  with peers 
-Encourage connecting with a Mentor that shares a  
 similar background

Tips for hourly hires:
• Reconnect frequently with both your barista trainer 

and new hire. 
• Connect with your SM on how your veteran hire is  

progressing and key learnings.

Learning Resources:
Refer to the veteran and military spouse Learning Cards 
on the hub for ways to support transitioning veterans and 
setting up new partners for success.
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Creating a meaningful candidate-to-career experience 
for veteran and military spouse partners begins with 
understanding. Offer opportunities for candidates to 
translate their experience; ask them to tell you more. 
Support your hiring managers with tools that welcome 
new partners with encouragement and the chance to 
learn from other veteran partners. 

Q: What can you learn from the veteran and military  
     spouse partners in your stores about the candidate  
     and onboarding experience? 
Q: How would you coach your store managers on hir-
ing  
     and onboarding new talent?
Q: What initial training would you modify to create a  
     better immersion plan?  
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“Starbucks is not only a great 
place to work but also a support 
system. I know there are always 
people who not only care about me 
personally but always offer words 
of encouragement, great con-
versations, or even just a simple 
smile. Most of the partners at my 
store are military wives, veterans, 
and children of veterans and it 
is amazing that Starbucks offers 
the opportunity to work for them 
knowing that we might have to 
pack up our things and move at 
any time.”

-Alyssa Cohen 
Army spouse 

barista Store #10609
Fort Drum, NY
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Honoring veteran and 
military spouse partners 
With your help, we are continuing to create a 
workplace that honors and recognizes military 
service. Based on feedback from military and 
veteran partners throughout the business, we 
have established several initiatives and plat-
forms to recognize veteran and military spouse 
partners, and engage advocates to get more 
people involved. We are excited to share our ef-
forts to date and look forward to hearing more 
suggestions from you and your store partners.       
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Roll Call
Starbucks Roll Call is an opportunity for partners to tell us 
about their military affiliation or advocacy. Partners who 
respond to the call may choose to share stories or their 
experience, as part of our effort to honor those who have 
served, continue to serve, or are military spouses. 

The Roll Call network supports growing our veteran 
and military family community. In addition to enabling 
connection, veteran and military spouse partners who  
sign-up can be recognized in such initiatives as the 
Starbucks Honor Wall and with a patriotic apron.

Encourage partners who are veterans, military spouses or 
advocates to sign-up, and share your own story.

To sign up, go to “Veteran and Military Support” on the 
partner hub (Company > Responsibility), and click “Join 
Starbucks Roll Call”.
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Leveraging Rollcall in the military community

Starbucks Rollcall is a tool to better understand the mix of 
veterans, military spouses and advocates within the military 
community.  The list is updated monthly and is available to 
Armed Forces Network chapter leads and Starbucks leaders 
within the military community. When signing up, partners 
may opt to share their contact information, which can be an 
essential resource to support veteran and military spouse 
roundtables, partnering in the community with Veteran 
Service Organizations and in store activations. 

For more information regarding Rollcall and  
to gain access, contact Mick James 

mailto:mjames%40starbucks.com?subject=Rollcall


Patriotic Aprons

The patriotic apron is a simple yet meaningful way to 
recognize partners who are veterans or military spouses.  
The patriotic apron began as a partner idea from the first 
Military Family Store and is intended to honor the sacrifice 
and service of veteran and military spouse partners.  The 
patriotic apron is embroidered with an American flag and 
may be embroidered with the partner’s name and military 
affiliation.

Presenting patriotic aprons
The patriotic apron can be used to recognize partners who 
are veterans or military spouses (90 day plus) and have 
participated in Starbucks Roll Call. When presenting the 
patriotic apron to partners in your area: 

• Patriotic aprons may be ordered by store managers
using SKU11050156, and come in packs of 2

• Whenever possible,  gain the support and 
participation  of an RD or above to honor and 
recognize partners who are veterans or military 
spouses

• Invite the partner’s friends or family to participate
• Begin the event with a coffee tasting
• Document with photos and share

“I am proud that Starbucks has rec-
ognized us and I am VERY proud to 
wear my patriotic apron to work.”

- Wilbur Ginn, III 
Vietnam Era Veteran
barista store #8573 

Columbia, SC 
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Honor Wall

We strive to honor and celebrate those who have served. 
The Starbucks Honor Wall was created to provide a visual 
and interactive tribute to all partners who are veterans and 
military spouses. 

The Honor Wall features a display of veteran and military 
spouse partner names, as well as visual demonstrations of 
our commitment, such as a patriotic apron and an image of 
an American flag flying over the Seattle Support Center. 

Partners participate by signing up for Starbucks Roll Call. 
Partner names are updated on a regular cadence using  
Starbucks Roll Call responses. 
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Starbucks military initiative 
advocate pin

As we strive to honor and recognize our partners who are 
veterans and military spouses, we get many requests from 
partners who are advocates for veteran causes. They are 
family members, friends and caregivers would like to show 
support for the broader Starbucks effort to advance veteran 
causes within the military communities we serve.  

We have heard you! 

The Starbucks veteran and military affairs advocate pin fea-
tures the veteran and military affairs logo and may be worn 
in accordance with the dress code and personal appearance 
guidelines as outlined in the  store operations manual.  

Visit Starbucks coffee gear to make your personal purchase 
in packs of 5.   
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The Armed Forces Network (AFN) was founded in 2007 
by our veteran partners in the Seattle Support Center look-
ing to connect professionally and to serve as advocates for 
veteran initiatives. With guidance from the AFN, Howard 
and our Senior Leadership Team made the decision to com-
mit to hiring 10,000 veterans and military spouses by 2018. 
Veterans are a valuable source of talent for Starbucks and 
the AFN works to help identify, recruit, and support our new 
veteran partners. 

The AFN has a monthly cadence for a network meeting 
where we share business strategies, veteran stories, up-
coming volunteer events, recruiting updates, and carry on 
active discussions about our industry and the challenges 
that veterans face finding meaningful career opportunities. 
We use our scale to partner both with the business and lo-
cal veterans organizations to provide support for veteran’s 
initiatives we’re passionate about.
That commitment is reflected in our mission: 

Support our Starbucks military partners 
Support transitioning military and military families

Create a veteran friendly workplace
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Our network is open to all partners and includes veterans, 
spouses, family members, and advocates. Prior service is 
absolutely NOT required. 

The Armed Forces Network is expanding into the field with 
the creation and startup of new local field chapters. Today 
we are in an incredible growth phase and have added 9 
field chapters in 2015. This is an exciting time to be involved 
and we look forward to this journey with you. 

To learn more about AFN, check us out at our Facebook site 
or the HUB site. If interested in starting your own chapter, 
please contact the Armed Forces Network at AFN@star-
bucks.com.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarbucksArmed-
ForcesNetworkk
AFN Hub Page:  https://communities.starbucks.com/sites/
afn/SitePages/Home.aspx
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While we may be successful in attracting and hiring 
military talent, it is essential that we create an 
environment where veteran and military spouses feel 
welcomed and recognized. We welcome your ideas 
about even more ways to express pride in our part-
ners within your stores and community.

Q: Which methods of recognition do you think would be 
most meaningful to your partners? 

Q: What are some ideas you have for encouraging your  
partners to learn about and sign-up for Roll Call?

Q: How might you use opportunities like patriotic apron  
presentations to create dialogue and deeper connections  
between your veteran and military spouse partners and  
partners without military experience?
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“We are very proud to serve those 
who serve us and our country in 
our military communities. From 
our Nation’s Capital to our local 
communities across the Region, we 
are proud to create an environment 
that links the spirit of coffee and 
connections and brings people and 
communities together.” 

-Camille Hymes
regional vice president 

Mid Atlantic
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Make every day 
Veterans Day

Veterans Day may only occur once a year on November 11th, but 
at Starbucks we strive to make every day a celebration of veterans 
and military families.  Here are six ways to engage veterans and 
military families throughout the year:

ENGAGE
“Thank you for your service” is not a conversation, but it’s a start. Keep it going.  Ask 
him where he served. Ask her what she did in the military. Listen, learn and, most 
importantly, ask: “What’s next?”
 
LEARN
Understand why we honor and celebrate those who’ve served. Put aside the myths 
and misconceptions and bridge the civilian-military divide by getting to know vets 
and the values they bring home to our communities.  

EMPOWER
Veterans embrace new challenges and set the bar high for themselves when they  
return to civilian life.  They bring valuable leadership skills to the workplace.  Whether 
it is dealing with complexity, strategic planning, or leadership qualities, the training 
and experience of our veterans makes them fast learners and excellent employees.  
For employers, the job or opportunity you have available can probably be done very 
well by a vet, and veterans will make your companies better.   
 
CONTRIBUTE
Veterans don’t want handouts. Donate your time or money to organizations that are 
challenging and empowering veterans. Do what you can to allow veterans to put their 
leadership to good use after they leave the military.  

SERVE
Most of us haven’t served in the military, but there are plenty of opportunities to 
serve in other ways. Volunteer where your passions lie, give blood, make your voice 
heard, vote and do it in the name of our troops and their families.  
 
SHARE
Join the effort:  Share what you have learned about and from veterans and their 
families.  Post on social media, introduce FOR LOVE OF COUNTRY to your book club, 
discuss the issues. We all gain from your willingness to share. 
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Community Boards
As you know, community boards are a great way to  
promote community events and highlight partnerships. 
Utilize your community board to tell the story of how  
Starbucks is hiring and honoring veterans and military 
spouses. A few ideas to get you started.

Post recruiting posters and partner opportunities, like this 
one from our Military Staffing team:

starbucks.com/veterans

We’re looking for people with something extraordinary to offer. 
Discipline and courage. Proven leadership and team-building skills. 
The desire to be a part of something bigger. At Starbucks, we’re 
committed to serving those who have served our country—helping 
veterans, reservists and military spouses forge new paths and build 
their futures. Join us.

Serve with us.

© 2014 Starbucks Coffee Company. All rights reserved. #XXX-BTSXX

®

As you connect with Veteran Service Organizations in your 
community, utilize your community board to share news 
about the work they do. Create a calendar of events and use 
it to promote a run with Team Red White & Blue, a home-
coming celebration with the USO or a community service 
project with Mission Continues.

Encourage your partners to share their own ideas about 
how to use the community board to connect with their  
communities.
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Military Family Store (MFS)  
overview

Vision - Create a scalable and enduring initiative to 
enhance connections in military communities while 
showcasing our appreciation for military service.

Military Family Stores (MFS) are an exciting component to 
enhancing the in-store experience in military communities 
and enhance connections while showcasing our apprecia-
tion for military service. As a functioning hub within military 
communities, they also accelerate the outreach model for 
veterans and military spouses through partnership with lo-
cally identified veteran service organizations and the bases 
they serve. 

These stores act as the “frontlines” in our overall veteran 
and military initiative and are intended to be the hub in the 
military community. 30 Military Family stores have been 
identified in partnership with operations and will be dedi-
cated by the end of FY16.
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‘We are honored to operate two military Family Stores 
located on Oahu. It is a privilege to be able to continue 
to serve our military community through ongoing part-
nerships with local veteran service organizations such 
as Team, Red, White and Blue. My husband retired from 
the Army National Guard and it gives me a great sense 
of pride to be able to link my personal and professional 

life.  Our partners and customers are so very proud! 

-Francesca Peri
regional vice president 

Hawaii



Criteria: 
• Opt-in: field-driven identification 

and sustainment
• Existing store w/ close proximity to 

Active Duty military reservation
• Large Military/Veteran customer 

base
• 30 Military Family stores will be 

dedicated by the end of FY16

Showcasing the store - items to set the stores apart in the 
military community  

• Military Family Store Plaque – will be displayed in a 
prominent area outside the entrance of each Military 
Family Store, to include a Drive Thru solution. Material 
and Installation will not be charged to stores.

• Military Themed Art – developed in partnership with 
the Starbucks Armed Forces Network, componets will 
feature art applicable to all MFS and geographies, with 
branch specific components to highlight within military 
communities. 

• Community board – an MFS specific opportunity to 
honor and recognize veteran and military spouse part-
ners locally, connect within the community and support 
advancing veteran related causes in partnership with 
the Armed Forces Network and Veteran service organi-
zations. 
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• Partnerships with Veteran Service Organizations 
(VSO) - The partnership between MFS, the military  
community and the VSO selected to partner with is a 
key component to supporting veterans and military 
spouses in your community, and to the success of Mili-
tary Family Stores. Each MFS identifies a local VSO to 
partner with tto accellerate the relationship within the 
community. MFS should work with VSO’s for support 
and awareness for local volunteer opportunities, such 
as resume or project work with the Mission continues, 
starting a race at your store in conjunction with Team 
red, white and Blue or supporting recruitment efforts 
in partnership with other local organizations and your 
recruiting team.  

• Military Family Store Tools – Found on the Veteran 
and Military support Hub under Military Family Stores, 
reference these tools and resources to support engage-
ment and success in your military community.  

For more information regarding the Military Family store 
model, contact Mick James
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Here are ways Military Family Stores HIRE and HONOR 
veterans and military families:

Attract Candidates: Enhance Culture:

Engage Customers: Community Connections:

Local operators supporting a 
veteran hiring event

Patriotic Apron for veterans 
and spouses

Veteran themed “for here” mugs Mural at the Ft. Jackson, SC 
Military Family Store

30 MFS will be dedicated in military communities by the 
end of FY16.
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Our stores serve an important role in expressing our 
support for veteran and military families and inspiring  
customers to do the same. By creating opportunities 
that spark curiousity, conversation and community 
among customers, we can help bridge the military-
civilian  
divide.

Q: We presented six ways to engage veterans and military 
families throughout the year. Which of these present the 
best opportunity for everyday celebration in your own com-
munity?

Q: What stories or messages will go up on your community 
boards?

Q: How do you see military families using your stores as a 
“third place” today? How could you make your store even 
more welcoming for these customers?
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“Starbucks has a unique  
opportunity to help bridge the  
military-civilian divide.  It starts 
simply:  with the stories we share 
and the conversations that follow.”

-John Kelly
svp Global Responsibility,  

Community and Public Policy
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Sharing Our Stories:  

Every day in stores across the globe, incredible 
stories unfold. Capturing and sharing stories 
about the moments of connection created 
between partners and customers are at the 
core of what makes Starbucks unique. This sec-
tion provides key messages to help you as you 
discuss Starbucks commitment with partners, 
customers and members of your community. 
We also want you to know where you can find 
inspiring stories about the commitment, and 
whom to contact to have Starbucks stories told.        

Starbucks is committed to…
• Hiring at least 10,000 veterans and military spouses 

by the end of 2018
• Creating a workplace that recognizes, honors and  

celebrates military service 
• Using our scale for good to advance veteran-related 

causes including job training and other initiatives that 
create meaningful opportunities in civilian life for  
veterans and military families
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There is widespread interest in Starbucks commitment to 
veterans and military families that extends far beyond our 
partners and candidates.  Customers, peer companies, 
thought-leaders, elected officials and non-profits are all 
excited to learn about Starbucks journey and progress.  
Starbucks.com/veterans is a central place to tell our story, 
invite people to learn more and offer ways to get involved.  
Current features include:

• Becoming a partner – for people interested in apply-
ing we have a dedicated veteran site on the career page 
to provide tips and tricks to ensure a great candidate  
experience and ensure those who don’t become  
partners want to continue to be customers. 

• Now Serving at Starbucks – we feature profiles of  
current veteran and military spouse partners and details 
of how we recognize and honor military service.

• Engaging Customers – in addition to sharing  
information about our in-store promotions, we want to 
recognize military and veterans as a core customer  
segment. In addition to being able to send an e-gift, 
we provide links for a patriotic Starbucks card and FOR 
LOVE OF COUNTRY for those who may be interested in  
purchasing the book.  

• Our Commitment to the Military - in addition to  
sharing information about our long term support for 
the military, we have a place to share stories from 
across the country on how Starbucks supports military 
communities and we offer a place for people to learn 
more about veteran  
service organizations across the country.  

Share your stories at veterans@starbucks.com

Starbucks.com/veterans
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The Starbucks Newsroom
The Starbucks Newsroom is used by journalists, partners 
and customers who are looking for the latest information 
and storytelling about Starbucks. Here you will find com-
pany news and many veteran-related stories all inspired by 
the field:

News.starbucks.com
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To learn more about how to share your story on the  
Starbucks Newsroom, please contact Linda Thomas

In addition, the Starbucks Newsroom publishes a special 
website dedicated exclusively to veteran and military-relat-
ed features:

News.starbucks.com/veterans

http://News.starbucks.com
mailto:Linda%20Thomas?subject=Veteran%20Stories
http://News.starbucks.com/veterans


On The Partner Hub:  
Veteran and Military Support

The partner HUB offers better ways to work together and 
stay connected.  Join the Veterans and Military Support 
Community to share best practices, stories and ideas for 
engaging in your military community.   Resources on the 
hub include:
 

• An updated version of the DM Guide to Military  
Community Engagement

• Photos, stories and updated news related to veteran 
and military affairs

• Links to other internal channels including the Starbucks 
Roll Call, Armed Forces Network and the Retail Hourly 
Hiring Manager Toolkit

• Starbucks Roll Call
 

For questions or suggestions related to the Veteran  
and Military Support hub site (company > responsibility), 

please contact Mick James at mjames@starbucks.com 
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Storytelling is one of our most powerful tools for 
deepening understanding and sharing experiences. 
When you create opportunities to both listen and tell, 
your partners and customers will be inspired to do the 
same. Let the story unfold.

Q: Have your veteran and military spouse partners shared 
their stories with you?  How have these stories impacted 
your perspective?
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Resources



SSC Resources
For general questions or feedback related to the veteran commitment 
or engaging external stakeholders contact: 

Virginia Bergin Tenpenny, director, Global Responsibility and Public 
Policy 
e: vbergin@starbucks.com | w: 206-318-5658

 
For questions regarding military recruiting, hiring  
organizations or military transition offices contact: 

Tom Tice, recruiting manager (Marine Corps veteran) 
e: ttice@starbucks.com | w: 206-318-5574

 
For questions related to student recruiting and outreach on college 
and universities contact:

Matthew Kennedy, director, Global Talent Acquisition
e: makenned@starbucks.com | w: 206-318-2515

For questions related to Starbucksrollcall.com, Military Family Stores 
or the Veteran and Military Support hub community contact:

 Mick James, manager, Global Responsibility and Public Policy  
(Marine Corps veteran) 
e: mjames@starbucks.com | w: 206-318-7102

 
For questions related to VSO relationships or  
Starbucks.com/veterans please contact:  

Matt Kress, manager, Global Responsibility and Public Policy  
(Marine Corps veteran)  
e: makress@starbucks.com

For questions regarding the Armed Forces Network and how to start a 
local chapter, contact:

AFN@starbucks.com or visit the Armed Forces Network on the hub

For questions related to the Schultz Family Foundation or Onward 
Veterans visit www.schultzfamilyfoundation.org or contact:

Liz Willett, Schultz Family Foundation (Army veteran)
e: ewillet@schultzfamilyfoundation.org
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Additional Recommended Resources: 

Starbucks Veteran Pages
http://www.starbucks.com/veterans
http://www.starbucks.com/careers/veterans

Additional opportunities to learn more: 

Employer Roadmap 
http://www.employerroadmap.org/

White House Joining Forces
http://www.whitehouse.gov/joiningforces/resources

Department of Labor
http://www.dol.gov/vets/

Reinventing Michael Banks
http://www.reinventingmichaelbanks.com

JP Morgan Chase’s Military 101
https://www.veteranjobsmission.com/leading-practices/military-101-intro-
duction-hiring-military-candidates
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Veteran Service Organziation 
Partnerships
VSOs Starbucks supports or partners with, grouped by their 
area of focus:

Hiring Focus:
Hire Heroes USA 
www.hireheroesusa.org 

Hiring our Heroes 
www.uschamberfoundation.org/hiring-our heroes

Military Spouse Employment Partnership  
msepjobs.militaryonesource.mil

Operation Good Jobs-Goodwill Industries 
www.goodwillwa.org/services/military-veterans 

Family Focus: 
Blue Star Families 
bluestarfam.org 

National Military Family Association 
www.militaryfamily.org 

Education Focus:
Pat Tillman Foundation 
pattillmanfoundation.org 

Student Veterans of America 
www.studentveterans.org 

Team Rubicon 
www.teamrubiconusa.org

We Soldier On 
www.wesoldieron.org
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Wounded, injured, ill and fallen Servicemembers Focus:
Bob Woodruff Foundation 
bobwoodrufffoundation.org

Dog tag Bakery 
www.dogtagbakery.org
Fisher House Foundation 
www.fisherhouse.org
Give an Hour 
www.giveanhour.org
Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund 
www.fallenheroesfund.org
No Barriers Soldiers 
www.nobarrierssoldiers.org
One Mind 
www.onemind.org
Semper Fi Fund 
semperfifund.org
TAPS 
www.taps.org
 
General Focus:
Easter Seals Dixon Center 
dixon.easterseals.com 
Got Your 6 
www.gotyour6.org
IAVA  
iava.org
In Jordan‘s Honor 
www.injordanshonor.com
Veterans Affairs
http://explore.va.gov/employment-services
*References to data for Military 101 include the following sources: Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, March 2014 (2013 data); Military Spouse Data from 2012 Demographics 
report; Student veteran enrollment data from years 2007-2008 80
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starbucks.com/veterans
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